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Kia ora and welcome to 
Dementia Wellington
A dementia diagnosis for yourself or someone you care about can feel 
completely overwhelming, but we are here to help you and your whānau 
navigate this new experience in the way that works best for you.

Dementia Wellington offers a range of support including education and 
practical information, access to support groups and activities, and one-
on-one support and advice tailored to your specific needs. We can also 
help you connect with other services and organisations so you can access 
the full range of help that is available.

Our team of Dementia Advisors are all registered health professionals 
(social work, occupational therapy, nursing) with many years of dementia-
specific experience between them.

We hope that walking the journey with us will help you and your family to 
continue living well with dementia – staying active and engaged in your 
community and feeling supported and informed throughout the stages 
of dementia. 

We are here to offer as much or as little support as you need, so feel free 
to contact us at any time.

Ngā mihi nui,

Anne Schumacher
Chief Executive, Dementia Wellington
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What is Dementia?
Dementia is an umbrella term for a group of neurological conditions that 
physically affect the brain causing a progressive deterioration in memory, 
thinking and behaviour. 

There are over 100 conditions that may cause dementia, the most 
common in Aotearoa New Zealand are: Alzheimer’s disease, vascular 
dementia, lewy body dementia and fronto-temporal dementia. 

Dementia is progressive, changes occur slowly, typically over a period 
of 5-10 years from when the symptoms first become obvious. Dementia 
is not selective, people from all walks of life, ethnicities and ages can 
develop dementia.

Most people with dementia are older people, however, younger people 
in their 40’s and 50’s can also develop dementia. The risk of getting 
dementia increases with age, but it is not a normal consequence of 
ageing.

In Aotearoa New Zealand it is currently estimated there are over 70,000 
people with dementia. Nearly 3% of all Kiwis will have dementia by 2050, 
including over 10% of our 65+ population – that’s a 240% increase in the 
number of people with dementia in the next 30 years. 

There is currently no cure, but increasingly we are learning more about 
what can be done to maximise the health and function of the brain and 
how best to support people to live well with dementia. 

For more information about our seminars or workshops please check our 
website www.dementiawellington.org.nz
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Learning about Dementia
Navigating Dementia information sessions
These ninety-minute information sessions are the first point of entry to 
Dementia Wellington’s services and are for people with dementia, family 
members, the general public and people working in the sector wanting 
information about the following:

• an overview of what is and isn’t dementia

• what to do if you’re concerned about changes in memory or thinking

• ideas for living well with dementia

• the support, services and resources available

These sessions are highly recommended for people and whānau recently 
diagnosed or who are concerned about memory loss/brain function of a 
friend or family member.

Navigating Dementia information sessions are run frequently throughout 
the year in Wellington, Porirua, Hutt Valley and Kāpiti with a mix of 
morning, afternoon and evening sessions. 

For more information about our seminars or workshops please check our 
website www.dementiawellington.org.nz
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Support and Advice
One-on-one expert advice
Our team of Dementia Advisors are registered health professionals who 
provide individualised information and advice to families affected by 
dementia, through one-on-one consultations and on-going support. 

Dementia Advisors work with other agencies, so our clients receive the 
appropriate services and support, and are trained to complete Total 
Mobility Scheme assessments and to help clients complete their Advance 
Care Plans.

Several drop-in clinics are held in community centres, marae and 
Dementia Wellington Hubs throughout the region. See our website for 
more details of times and venues.

You can also make an appointment for a specific time to see the 
Dementia Advisor in your area by contacting them directly via email or 
phone. Dementia Advisor contact details can be found on the website or 
by emailing admin@dementiawellington.org.nz

Supporter meetings
Dementia Advisors facilitate regular groups for people supporting 
someone with dementia. These meetings offer an informal way to share 
information and gain support from others in a similar situation. Some of 
these are for specific interests eg adult children of people with dementia 
and in some cases the meetings are held online. 

Supporter meetings are held monthly in Wellington, Porirua, Hutt Valley 
and Kāpiti. Chat to your Dementia Advisor for more information on 
supporter groups that might suit you. 

mailto:admin%40dementiawellington.org.nz?subject=
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Living Well with Dementia
Living Well Plan
We encourage people with dementia to create a personalised Living 
Well Plan that incorporates healthy brain recommendations, legal 
considerations and planning for the future. The plan can be completed 
through attendance at a Living Well with Cognitive Impairment course 
(see below) or with one-on-one support from a Dementia Advisor. 

Living Well with Cognitive Impairment course
A two-session course for people in the early stage of dementia who 
wish to better understand dementia, create a Living Well Plan and meet 
other people living with dementia. During this course you will have the 
opportunity to learn more about the education workshops and support 
groups we offer.

Peer Support groups
These groups are an opportunity for people in the early stages of 
dementia to socialise with others in a similar situation, and to share how 
they live well with dementia. Based on their interests, the members of 
the group determine their focus and the activities they choose with the 
support of the Dementia Advisor. 

Living Well activities
We enable people to access a range of dementia-friendly activities such 
as golf, music therapy, singing groups, walking groups, reading clubs 
and art therapy. Some activities are supported directly by Dementia 
Wellington and are on-going, while others run for a few weeks or are 
independent of us. Have a chat with your Dementia Advisor about any 
ideas and options that may suit you. 

Cog Cafés
Cog Cafés are an opportunity to socialise with other people with dementia 
and their supporters over a a coffee in a local café. There’s no need to 
register for a Cog Café session – just turn up on the day and enjoy getting 
out of the house and meeting others who are also living with dementia. 
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Education Programme
Dementia Essentials seminars
These one-off 90 minute seminars cover a wide range of topics delivered 
by experts in each subject and are open to everyone. Seminar topics 
include:

• Communicating effectively

• Understanding changes in behaviour

• Enduring Power Of Attorney (EPOA) responsibilities and Advanced 
Care Planning (ACP)

• Dealing with grief and loss

• Preparing for respite or long-term care

• Staying engaged and connected

To register please discuss with your Dementia Advisor.

Dementia Essentials Mid-stage course
A three-session course held over three weeks, for whānau, family 
members or friends supporting a person in the mid-stage of dementia, 
covering:

• Understanding and responding to changes in behaviour

• Maximising independence and safety

• Preparing for the future – respite and long-term care

• Acknowledging grief and loss

Please contact your Dementia Advisor who will recommend this course 
for you if it is appropriate. 

For more information about our seminars or workshops please check our 
website www.dementiawellington.org.nz
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Dementia Essentials Late-stage course
A three-session course held over three weeks, for whānau, family 
members or friends supporting a person living in a care home in the 
late-stage of dementia covering: 

• Understanding late-stage symptoms and palliative care 

• Creating a shared care approach with care providers 

• Having positive visiting experiences

• Acknowledging grief and loss

Please contact your Dementia Advisor who will recommend this course 
for you if it is appropriate. 

Education for 
Health Professionals
Understanding and Respecting Clients with Dementia
A 90-minute seminar for services or organisations that want to better 
understand and support people with dementia. Understanding more 
about dementia and the impact of this condition will help to create a 
more dementia-friendly community.

Workplace-specific workshops
We offer workshops for various health professional groups – clinical 
managers, retirement village managers, district nurses, practice nurses, 
diversional therapists, support workers etc. 

Please email admin@dementiawellington.org.nz to discuss your specific 
needs. There may be a small charge to cover costs. 

For more information about our seminars or workshops please check our 
website www.dementiawellington.org.nz

mailto:admin%40dementiaewellington.org.nz?subject=
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How you can support 
Dementia Wellington 
As a charity, we are always looking for ways to raise money and reduce 
our costs to allow us to continue providing free support and resources in 
the Wellington region. The number of referrals to Dementia Wellington 
keep rising every year so remaining sustainable is a key focus for us.

Did you know that: $40 covers the cost of one person attending our 
Navigating Dementia information session and  $200 covers the cost of 
one person attending our Dementia Essentials Mid-stage or Late-stage 
course.

If you have any ideas or know of any opportunities that will help us 
reduce our expenses, please have a chat to your Dementia Advisor or 
email admin@dementiawellington.org.nz.

MAKE A DONATION

In person
If you attend one of our sessions, courses or seminars we usually have 
a donation collection box available or information on how to pay 
via internet banking. Feel free to make a contribution at the time of 
the event! For example, we recommend a $20 koha/donation for our 
Navigating Dementia sessions to help cover the costs of venue hire and 
resources. 

Direct into our bank account
This is the best way to donate to us as there are no fees charged to us on the 
payment. Please use your name and supporter ID if known in the reference 
fields. Dementia Wellington Charitable Trust – 12-3142-0258625-50.

Online via credit card
Visit our website www.dementiawellington.org.nz to make a donation 
with a credit card. (Note: we are charged a small fee on credit card 
payments so if possible, a payment direct into our bank account is 
preferred).

mailto:admin%40dementiawellington.org.nz?subject=
http://www.dementiawellington.org.nz
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In Memorium
In memorium donations are a very special way of remembering someone 
who has been important to you. If you would like to remember someone 
special in this way, please ask for donations to go to Dementia Wellington 
online at www.dementiawellington.org.nz

Gifts in Celebration
Donating to Dementia Wellington instead of receiving presents at your 
birthday, wedding, or family christening is a rewarding and thoughtful 
way to mark your special occasion while supporting our work.

Bequests
A bequest is a wonderful way to support the work of Dementia Wellington 
beyond your lifetime. Please consider supporting our work by leaving 
a gift to Dementia Wellington in your Will, once you have looked after 
your family and friends. Contact anne@dementiawellington.org.nz to 
find out more or talk to your lawyer about leaving a bequest to Dementia 
Wellington. 

Payroll giving 
If your employer offers payroll giving, you can donate to Dementia 
Wellington straight from your pay. You can donate as much as you would 
like and as often as you want by managing your donation through your 
Employee Kiosk.

Fundraising
Need a reason to get active? Or perhaps you want to do something in 
support or memory of a friend or family member with dementia? Why 
not set yourself a challenge and support Dementia Wellington at the 
same time. Dementia Wellington has a Givealittle page https://givealittle.
co.nz/org/dementia-wellington. This makes it easy for you to set up your 
own fundraiser on Givealittle. If you’re planning a fundraising activity, get 
in touch with us Dementia Wellington for information and resources and 
help to promote your activity. 

For more information about our seminars or workshops please check our 
website www.dementiawellington.org.nz

http://www.dementiawellington.org.nz
mailto:rachael%40dementiawellington.org.nz?subject=
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/dementia-wellington
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/dementia-wellington
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/dementia-wellington
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Note: 
Dementia Wellington is a registered charity CC56108 and donations over 
$5 qualify for a tax credit. Our GST number is 127-923-906.

Please let us know if you have made a donation and use your supporter 
number or name in the reference field online so we can give you a 
receipt. 

BECOME A VOLUNTEER 
We have opportunities for volunteers keen to help people affected by 
dementia. These could be one-off activities like helping with an event, 
supporting our Living Well activities, or doing administration. Get in 
touch with us on admin@dementiawellington.org.nz so we can find a 
volunteer opportunity that suits you.

mailto:admin%40dementiawellington.org.nz?subject=


ACTIVE AND ENGAGED IN OUR COMMUNITY

Thank you to the Lion Foundation for their 
generous support in producing this booklet.

Find us on Facebook  Instagram  or Linkedin  

 04 972 2595
 admin@dementiawellington.org.nz
www.dementiawellington.org.nz

PO Box 39393, Wellington Mail Centre,
Lower Hutt 5045
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